Two-dimensional computer color graphics of gastric mucosal blood distribution in normal subjects and ulcer patients.
The mucosal blood volume in 20 to 24 different regions of stomach was estimated by reflectance spectrophotometry during endoscopy, and an image showing mucosal blood distribution was made by two-dimensional computer color graphics with the aid of a personal computer. In 55 normal controls, the estimated mucosal blood volume (EMBV) was greater in the corpus mucosa than in the antral mucosa, and less in the lesser curvature than in the greater curvature. The volume in the anterior and posterior walls was almost the same. In 15 patients with active gastric ulcers in the angular region, the EMBV was decreased in all regions in the stomach. In 37 patients with healing ulcers, the EMBV increased, resuming the same levels as in normal controls. However, the EMBV around the ulcer increased remarkably at this stage. In 35 patients with ulcers in the scarring stage, the distribution of the EMBV was similar to that in the normal controls. These hemodynamic changes were shown clearly in a color display with the aid of a personal computer. This method could offer new possibilities in endoscopic research.